
                                   
 

 

Written Answers to Questions Not Answered at the Plenary Meeting  

on 8 June 2016 

 
 

Garden Bridge - changes to the Business Plan 
Question No: 2016/1785 
Caroline Pidgeon  
Following the Mayoral announcement on the 18 May 2016 relating to the Garden Bridge, 
please state the specific changes to the Business Plan for the Garden Bridge which have been 
formally agreed by the Garden Bridge Trust in relation to the number of days the bridge will be 
shut to the public and the hours of closure on these days. 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

I am demanding that the Garden Bridge is made more accessible and open to all Londoners. I 
expect the Garden Bridge Trust to ensure that the bridge be closed fewer days each year for 
private fundraising events, and for fewer hours when they do. I also want a guarantee that 
programmes of visits will be laid on for local school children. 

The Garden Bridge Trust has welcomed these changes and I look forward to working with them 
to agree their new plans and make sure the bridge has a positive benefit for all Londoners. 

Bypass bus stops - vulnerable pedestrians 
Question No: 2016/1786 
Caroline Pidgeon  
Are you satisfied with the level of consultation TfL is undertaking with pensioner groups and 
disabled people over the creation of cycle routes that bypass bus stops? Will you consider a 
moratorium on them being created until safety concerns raised by many bus users and 
pedestrians are adequately addressed? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Officers are drafting a response which will be sent shortly. 



Workplace Parking Levy 
Question No: 2016/1787 
Caroline Pidgeon  
Can you confirm whether the forthcoming consultation on measures to tackle air pollution in 
London will consider the feasibility of introducing a workplace parking levy in central London in 
order to reduce congestion and improve air quality? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

I am aware of your support for a Workplace Parking Levy in London but further work would be 
required to better understand the impacts of such a scheme on, for example, congestion and 
emissions. I am not currently planning to undertake this work. 

Review of Congestion Charging 
Question No: 2016/1788 
Caroline Pidgeon  
In addition to extending the Ultra-Low Emission Zone (ULEZ) to the North Circular Road and 
the South Circular Road will you commit to review the effectiveness of the current congestion 
charging scheme with a view to improving both air quality and congestion in central London? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Officers are drafting a response which will be sent shortly. 

HS2 
Question No: 2016/1790 
Andrew Dismore  
What assistance and  support could you offer residents  and businesses in Camden , who will be 
adversely affected by HS2 works, in obtaining fair compensation and adequate mitigation of 
the impact? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

While I am broadly supportive of the HS2 project, I believe that the current proposals for 
Euston will have a very significant negative impact on residents and businesses in Camden.  I 
also understand that the recent 'Bynoe Report' on how HS2 Ltd handles complaints and 
community engagement identified a number of failings which require urgent improvement 
actions.  I have asked my officials to work with Camden, TfL and HS2 Ltd to develop an 
improved business and community engagement approach, including a fair package of measures 
for those affected by the project. 



HS2 3 
Question No: 2016/1791 
Andrew Dismore  
Will you make representations to  the House of Lords, over the 'locus' objections  taken by 
HS2, which if upheld will prevent the House of Lords hearing the petitions of residents' groups, 
elected representatives (including myself and ward councillors) and  a number of residents, 
when the Lords Committee considers the HS2 Bill? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

I am disappointed that there has been so many 'locus' challenges by the promoter of HS2, the 
Department for Transport.  While most of the Lords' petitioners also lodged a petition during 
the Commons Select Committee process, many of their objections were only partly addressed, 
and sometimes not at all.  

I have made clear that London is seeking a better overall solution for an integrated Euston 
station, in addition to the changes to the Hybrid Bill on which TfL, the GLA and local 
authorities are already working with HS2 Ltd. I share the concerns of many of the petitioners 
that HS2 should ensure that it significantly reduces its impact across London, as well as 
enhancing the longer term benefits to London in improving connectivity and releasing capacity 
on already overcrowded National Rail services. 

In my discussions with the Secretary of State I will ensure that the views and concerns of 
affected residents, businesses and elected representatives are listened to and properly taken 
into account. 

HS2 4 
Question No: 2016/1792 
Andrew Dismore  
Will you support local residents and their representatives in their efforts to get HS2 to engage  
with them meaningfully over the impact HS2 will have in  Camden? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

As outlined in my response to MQ2016 /1790, HS2 needs to significantly improve how it 
engages with local groups across London and in particular in Camden.  The current 
arrangements including the Euston Community Representatives Group forum are clearly 
inadequate.  

I have asked my officials to work with the London Borough of Camden to press for meaningful 
changes to the current arrangements, to ensure that HS2 Ltd properly takes local concerns into 
account. 



Discretionary passes for people with disabilities in Barnet 
Question No: 2016/1793 
Andrew Dismore  
Will you make representations to Barnet Council on the way that it has administered 
reassessment of non-discretionary (statutory) passes and discretionary passes for people with 
disabilities, including physical, learning and mental health disability after the Council 
privatised   the process to Capita?  

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

I believe this question refers to a recent incident in which Capita/London Borough of Barnet 
incorrectly hot listed over 200 Disabled Persons Passes. 

One particularly distressing case of a young disabled person with learning difficulties has rightly 
received extensive publicity. The situation was only saved by the bus driver involved behaving 
very sensibly. 

My understanding is that this specific case and the other hot-listing mistakes have now been 
resolved and that the Borough and Capita are addressing the wider administration issues raised 
by the incident. 

TfL meets regularly with the London Councils team that manages the Freedom Pass 
concessionary travel schemes on behalf of the individual boroughs and I have asked them to 
ensure that any further issuing and renewal problems are monitored and reviewed. I will of 
course contact the Borough Leader if further significant issues emerge at Barnet or at any other 
London borough. 

Tube shuttle service to Mill Hill East from Finchley Central 
Question No: 2016/1794 
Andrew Dismore  
A recurrent problem for the tube shuttle service to Mill Hill East is drivers not waiting for the 
incoming connecting train at Finchley Central. By way of example, a constituent was at Finchley 
Central around 13.34 hours on Tuesday 17th May.  As the train came in to Finchley Central 
going north to High Barnet, the shuttle service to Mill Hill East closed its doors and drove off 
leaving passengers a 15 minute wait for the next shuttle. Will you get a grip on this problem? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

The Northern line timetable schedules the departure of the Mill Hill East shuttle shortly after a 
train arrives into Finchley Central station. 

 
I've been informed that occasionally, delays further along the Northern line mean that a 
timetabled train will not arrive on schedule. In these cases, the Mill Hill East shuttle generally 
departs as scheduled to ensure any subsequent delays are prevented. However, Northern line 
drivers have been reminded to wait a short time to allow passengers to transfer to the Mill Hill 
East service if another train is coming. 



382 bus at Mill Hill East 
Question No: 2016/1795 
Andrew Dismore  
The 382 bus at Mill Hill East is not co-ordinated with the times of the Tube shuttle, going at 
the same time in the same direction. If it was staggered to the mid-point of the 15 minute tube 
schedule, it would mean no-one would have to wait more than 7.5 minutes for a tube or bus 
heading south.  Can this be organised please? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Officers are drafting a response which will be sent shortly. 

The 'Garden Bridge' 
Question No: 2016/1796 
Andrew Dismore  
Will you ensure that TfL funds are not used to subsidise the 'Garden bridge'? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Please refer to my MQT oral update on 25 May. 

Boris Buses 
Question No: 2016/1797 
Andrew Dismore  
Will you ensure that no more of the uncomfortable and polluting so called 'Boris Buses' are 
purchased? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Londoners deserve a bus fleet that is greener, more affordable and more functional than the 
'new' Routemasters. Therefore, I will not make any further purchases of the new buses. 



Elephant & Castle 
Question No: 2016/1798 
Florence Eshalomi  
Many of my residents are being seriously inconvenienced by the issues surrounding the 
changes being made at Elephant & Castle. Will you commit to urgently reviewing the scheme to 
ensure that users of the roundabout do not suffer another summer of traffic jams? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

The vital transformation of a serious collision blackspot is nearly complete. The changes aim to 
make the area safer and more welcoming for local residents and vulnerable road users, and 
supports significant local growth and development. The highway construction work is now 
finished and the cycle lanes are now open. Only off-highway urban realm improvements remain 
to be completed. 

While, as expected, there has been some increased congestion during construction, I am 
informed that this has now reduced. I will ensure TfL closely monitors the effects on all road 
users and pedestrians to ensure the junction is operating safely and effectively for all. As with 
any major change to the roads, it takes some time for road users to become familiar with the 
new layout and for traffic flows to normalise. Several adjustments have already been made to 
the operation including improving signal timings and introducing 'Keep Clear' sections to help 
traffic flow. TfL is monitoring the junction and will continue to do so throughout the summer. 

Rotherhithe-Canary Wharf cycle and pedestrian bridge 
Question No: 2016/1799 
Florence Eshalomi  
My residents are delighted that you are backing the Rotherhithe-Canary Wharf cycle and 
pedestrian bridge. Can you update us on when you would like the bridge to open? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

This is a fantastic opportunity to give this part of London a new crossing which could relieve 
pressure on the Jubilee line at Canada Water, offer a huge boost for new jobs and homes, while 
promoting greener and safer ways of crossing the Thames. 

I have asked Transport for London to come forward with plans to progress a crossing for 
pedestrians and cyclists at this location, including the timescales for the delivery. In the 
meantime TfL is also looking at ways to enhance the existing passenger ferry service at this 
location. 



Crossrail 2 
Question No: 2016/1800 
Florence Eshalomi  
Residents in Streatham are keen for Crossrail 2 to come through the area. Do you have any 
plans to review the route to ensure it is right for London? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Crossrail 2's route is undergoing rigorous review and TfL will be consulting again in the autumn. 

There are no plans for Crossrail 2 to go to Streatham because a Streatham station does not help 
to relieve the Northern Line and the South West Main Line into Waterloo. 

However, I agree that Streatham and much of south London needs improved rail services and I 
will progress plans for TfL to take more responsibility for more inner suburban rail commuter 
routes. 

Tooley Street 
Question No: 2016/1801 
Florence Eshalomi  
Walking along Tooley street I'm sure you will agree that the temporary road closure is a major 
inconvenience to local residents and the many commuters using London Bridge on a daily basis. 
Although the closure was organised by Network Rail, as a busy TfL route, could you update us 
on when the road will be reopened again? ' 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

TfL has been working closely with Network Rail in planning these works as London Bridge 
station improvements take place, and has sought to minimise disruption to all road users. 

Tooley Street will be closed eastbound to motorised traffic for two years until February 2018. 
Cyclists can continue to use Tooley Street in both directions. Some full night-time closures of 
Tooley Street may be required. However, if this happens TfL will ensure that is communicated 
well in advance. 

The southern footpath will be closed to pedestrians from Joiner Street to Cottons Bridge until 
February 2017 and from Cottons Bridge to Bermondsey Street until February 2018. 

I will continue to keep this project under close scrutiny to ensure it is completed on time and 
with disruption kept to a minimum. 



Ticket Office Closures 
Question No: 2016/1802 
Florence Eshalomi  
When will you begin to examine the impact of ticket office closures on London Underground? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

There will be an independent review of ticket office closures and I am working to provide 
further details shortly. 

The Taxi & PHV Markets (1) 
Question No: 2016/1803 
Florence Eshalomi  
What do you think is unfair about the current markets for licensed taxi drivers and for private 
hire drivers in London? What changes would you make to ensure they are fairer? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

The black taxi service is special. It is integral to the character of London and is a vital part of 
the public transport network. There will be a substantive change of direction under my 
mayoralty and a package of measures to secure the future for London's taxi trade is currently 
being developed for me to review. 

Because black cabs are such an essential part of London's transport network and the wider 
economy, providing a safe and reliable service for passengers, their special status needs to be 
formally recognised and secured in policy. This is why my new Transport Strategy, which is 
currently being developed, will include an explicit commitment to protecting and maintaining 
the taxi trade and confirm details of the action being taken to do so. 

Taxi Privileges (2) 
Question No: 2016/1804 
Florence Eshalomi  
Please list what special privileges licensed London taxi drivers currently enjoy? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

The black taxi service is a vital part of the transport network and as such enjoys a special status. 

London's licensed taxi drivers hold exclusive rights to be hailed on-street, use taxi ranks, use 
the iconic London hackney carriage, and to use bus lanes.  A package of further measures to 
secure the future for London's taxi trade is currently being developed for me to review. 



Driver Safety Standards (3) 
Question No: 2016/1805 
Florence Eshalomi  
You have said you would "ensure that driver safety standards are rigorously enforced across the 
black cab and private hire industries". Can you explain why you believe they are not being 
rigorously enforced at the moment? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

I will ensure that laws relating to taxis and private hire licences are rigorously enforced to 
deliver the highest standards of passenger and driver safety. 

I have asked TfL to review the number of enforcement officers and the operations they carry 
out across London to see if more are required.  

I will be considering the impact of the recent regulatory changes committed to by TfL to see if 
further improvements are required. 

Using Bus Lanes & Plying for Hire 
Question No: 2016/1806 
Florence Eshalomi  
Do you believe the exclusive right of licensed black taxi drivers to use bus lanes and ply for hire 
is currently under threat? If so how is it under threat? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Officers are drafting a response which will be sent shortly. 



TfL And The Utility Companies (1) 
Question No: 2016/1807 
Florence Eshalomi  
How does TfL currently work with utility companies to coordinate maintenance and upgrading 
of infrastructure, in order to ensure that the same sections of road are not repeatedly subjected 
to works? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

I will ensure TfL continues to work closely with utility companies to incentivise and encourage 
behavioural change. I believe the previous Mayor did not do enough to mitigate the impact of 
roadworks in London. 

However, a number of initiatives are already established to minimise disruption caused by road 
works. 

First, TfL's Lane Rental Charges are waived when two or more works' promoters collaborate and 
undertake work at the same time.  As a combined result of collaborative work and early 
engagement, 6,730 days of disruption was avoided last year. 

Second, when routine maintenance is being undertaken on the TfL Road Network and a section 
of road is going to be closed, TfL publish this information online which allows all works 
promoters to make use of the closure. 179 block closures have been published online and last 
year 62,962 assets were maintained within these closures, including utility works. 

Third, when major works take place, TfL works to provide ease of access to pipes and cables in 
the event of future upgrade and maintenance works. It will also prevent the same section of 
road being dug-up again at a later date. 

TfL And The Utility Companies (2) 
Question No: 2016/1808 
Florence Eshalomi  
How will you change the relationship between TfL and the utility companies in order to ensure 
that the same sections of road are not repeatedly subjected to works? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Officers are drafting a response which will be sent shortly. 



River Crossings (1) 
Question No: 2016/1809 
Florence Eshalomi  
Do you support the previous Mayor's vision for 13 new river crossings for London he outlined 
in December 2015? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

While I am convinced that further crossings are needed, I will ensure that the form, type and 
locations of the crossings maximise the ability to unlock homes, create new jobs and give full 
consideration to walking, cycling and public transport.  I will therefore review the programme to 
ensure it meets these objectives. 

River Crossings (2) 
Question No: 2016/1810 
Florence Eshalomi  
When will your joined-up review of river crossings and improved public transport connections 
east of Tower Bridge report? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Please see my response to question 2016 /1809. 

Pedicabs 
Question No: 2016/1811 
Florence Eshalomi  
Following their commitment in January 2016, has the Government confirmed to you when they 
will introduce legislation to enable TfL to regulate pedicabs? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Controlling pedicabs in the capital is one of my manifesto commitments. 

The Government has announced plans to bring legislation forward to give the Mayor and TfL 
new powers to regulate pedicabs and curb abuses and we will now work with the Government 
to confirm how this will be taken forward. 



HGV Traffic (1) 
Question No: 2016/1812 
Florence Eshalomi  
TfL anticipates Light Vans traffic increasing by 22% between 2011 and 2031, while Goods 
Vehicles (HGV) traffic will remain static. Do you share TfL's view? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Yes, on the basis of available evidence. Over the longer term, van traffic has shown strong 
growth in London despite a short term fall during the recession. Trend analysis suggests a 22 
per cent increase in vans from 2011 to 2031. In contrast, HGV traffic has fallen in London over 
the period 2000 to 2014. With increases in construction activity across London, TfL has made a 
cautious assumption of no change in the overall number of HGV trips. These forecasts are kept 
under review and are updated as and when new information becomes available. 

HGV Traffic (2) 
Question No: 2016/1813 
Florence Eshalomi  
According to the Department for Transport Road traffic (vehicle miles) by Large Goods Vehicles 
(HGVs) was 0.6 in 1993 and is 0.6 in 2014. What do you hope this figure will be in 2020? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Taking account of recent trends and significant construction activity in London, TfL has made a 
cautious assumption of no change in the overall number of HGV trips in its demand forecasts. 
These forecasts are kept under review and are updated as and when new information becomes 
available. 

Car Clubs 
Question No: 2016/1814 
Florence Eshalomi  
What support do you plan to offer car clubs? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

I will look at what further support can be offered to car clubs and how to enhance TfL's Car 
Club Strategy, which is in place to support the growth of car club membership. TfL is working 
with the car clubs to achieve a target of 50 per cent Ultra Low Emission Vehicles (ULEVs) in 
their fleets by 2025, including by providing new charging infrastructure for car clubs. 

TfL hosts information on car clubs on its website, which includes a searchable map enabling 
users to locate car club vehicles across London. TfL monitors the benefits of car sharing in 
London, and to help support the growth of car clubs holds technical training events for 
borough officers.  



Congestion Charge (1) 
Question No: 2016/1815 
Florence Eshalomi  
Do you plan to maintain the current congestion charge discounts, as well as the qualification 
criteria, at their current levels? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Officers are drafting a response which will be sent shortly. 

Congestion Charge (2) 
Question No: 2016/1816 
Florence Eshalomi  
Do you plan to maintain the congestion charge boundary at its current extent? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Officers are drafting a response which will be sent shortly. 

Local Implementation Plans 
Question No: 2016/1817 
Florence Eshalomi  
Do you plan to allocate resources to councils to spend through their Local Implementation 
Plans at the current level? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Yes. Effective transport can only be delivered in close partnership with the boroughs, including 
funding via the Local Implementation Plans (LIPs) process. 

River Freight (1) 
Question No: 2016/1818 
Florence Eshalomi  
Please provide details for the level of freight transport on the Thames from 2008 onwards. 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

This information can be found in the Port of London Authority's annual reports published at: 
https://www.pla.co.uk/Media-Centre/Annual-Review-and-Reports-Archive. 

https://www.pla.co.uk/Media-Centre/Annual-Review-and-Reports-Archive


River Freight (2) 
Question No: 2016/1819 
Florence Eshalomi  
The 2013 River Action Plan says, "Freight transport on the Thames within London is expected 
to increase substantially over the next 10 years or so". Please provide estimates on the level of 
freight transport on the Thames up to 2023. 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

The Port of London Authority forecasts that freight traffic will increase from a current base of 
around 45m tonnes to 68m tonnes per annum in 2025 (central scenario). These figures are for 
the whole of the Thames and not just London. 

More details are published at: https://www.pla.co.uk/assets/thamesvisionmain.pdf 

River Passengers 
Question No: 2016/1820 
Florence Eshalomi  
The previous Mayor planned to double the number of people using river services from six 
million in 2013 to 12million by 2020. Do you support the 12 million figure or do you plan to 
increase it even further? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Officers are drafting a response which will be sent shortly. 

Business & TfL 
Question No: 2016/1821 
Florence Eshalomi  
Please explain how you intend to involve business in decision making on key issues of transport 
infrastructure? How will this change the current avenues of involvement? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

TfL has strong relationships with the business community. I have committed to being the most 
pro-business Mayor and this includes engaging with the business community to develop 
infrastructure to deliver jobs, homes and growth. 

TfL works with national business organisations such as the CBI, IOD and FSB and strategic pan-
London organisations such as London First and the London Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry. TfL also has relationships with the 52 geographically-focused Business Improvement 
Districts and industry representative groups. Overall it has a reach of approximately 70,000 
businesses. 

Further information on TfL's business and commercial relationships can be found here: 
https://tfl.gov.uk/info-for/business-and-commercial/ 

https://www.pla.co.uk/assets/thamesvisionmain.pdf
https://tfl.gov.uk/info-for/business-and-commercial/


Sexual Assaults On The Transport Network (1) 
Question No: 2016/1822 
Florence Eshalomi  
How many extra officers will you deploy at key times in order to clamp down on sexual assaults 
on the transport network? Please define what you mean by key times. 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

My team will be reviewing current levels of activity undertaken by TfL and its police partners to 
tackle sexual offences as part of Project Guardian and will be agreeing a plan for how they can 
step up activity on this issue. 

The key times for sexual offences on the transport system are the morning and afternoon rush 
hour peaks. I will ensure that TfL and the police maximise the visible presence at these key 
times. 

Sexual Assaults On The Transport Network (2) 
Question No: 2016/1823 
Florence Eshalomi  
How much of the increase in sexual assaults on the transport network is due to increased 
reporting and how much is due to more crimes being committed? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

A significant effort has been made by TfL and the police, as part of Project Guardian and the 
'Report it to stop it' communications campaign to raise awareness of this issue and improve 
confidence in the reporting of unwanted sexual behaviour. This has resulted, as anticipated, in 
an increase in reports of sexual offences to the police. 

A review will be carried out on these reports as well as the all activity taken to tackle sexual 
assaults on the transport network. This will result in an action plan to reduce unwanted sexual 
behaviour on public transport. 

Transport Engagement 
Question No: 2016/1824 
Florence Eshalomi  
What is the historic level of engagement between the Mayor's Office and people with 
disabilities on transport related matters. How will you seek to increase the level of 
engagement? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

TfL has made a commitment to deepen engagement in its Action on Equality document, 
published earlier this year. I will ensure TfL meets their commitments to ensure older and 
disabled people's views are included in decision-making and help to shape TfL policy. I want 
London to be the most accessible and inclusive major city in the world and this can only be 
done by including older and disabled people.  



Older & Disabled Passengers and TfL (1) 
Question No: 2016/1825 
Florence Eshalomi  
How does TfL currently ensure the needs of disabled and older passengers are understood by 
London's transport workers? What will you do to increase the level of understanding? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Tube station staff and London's bus drivers all participate in disability equality training, to help 
them understand the needs of older and disabled people and make them more aware of the 
support they can provide customers. These training programmes are developed with and 
delivered by disabled people, such as the All Aboard! bus driver training with Inclusion London. 

TfL is committed to providing an accessible network, but I think they could do more. I want 
TfL, including their senior managers, to step up their engagement with older and disabled 
groups and organisations, to understand first-hand some of the barriers customers face using 
the transport network. 

Please also see my answer to MQ 2016/1824. 



Older & Disabled Passengers and TfL (2) 
Question No: 2016/1826 
Florence Eshalomi  
Do you have any plans to incentivise bus companies through stricter penalties to enforce 
wheelchair priority in the wheelchair bay, pull up to the stop; pull into the kerb and give people 
enough time to sit down? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Bus drivers provide an excellent service, but we can support them in doing more to improve the 
experience of older and disabled customers. TfL has initiatives in place to achieve this. 

New drivers undertake a City and Guilds qualification in their first year of employment, which 
includes a specific unit on accessibility. 

TfL is delivering a new two-day programme of bus driver training to support drivers to give the 
best possible customer service. Special attention is given to the needs of disabled and 
vulnerable customers and will stress the need to enforce wheelchair priority, pull up to the stop 
and kerb, and give enough people time to sit down. This programme will run for two years and 
all garage staff and 24,500 bus drivers will participate. The training follows on from previous 
'All Aboard' training. 

TfL, working with boroughs, is also making more bus stops accessible. This helps drivers pull up 
to the kerb without obstruction from other vehicles. Currently 89 per cent of bus stops meet 
accessible standards, with a target of 95 per cent by the end of 2016. 

TfL's Mystery Traveller Surveys monitor activities such as pulling up to the stop / kerb and 
giving passengers enough time to sit down. These results are then used in TfL's management 
of bus company contractual performance and allow TfL to take appropriate action.  

Door-to-Door Services (1) 
Question No: 2016/1827 
Florence Eshalomi  
What steps do you plan to take to improve the taxicard and Dial-a-Ride services? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

TfL is developing proposals for Social Needs Transport (including Taxicard and Dial-a-Ride 
services) to improve the service for customers.  TfL has developed a roadmap, which has been 
shared and discussed with London Councils and boroughs. Work continues on detailed 
proposals to drive further integration of social needs transport services and deliver improved 
services to vulnerable people across London which will come to me for review.    



Door-to-Door Services (2) 
Question No: 2016/1828 
Florence Eshalomi  
Do you plan to change Door-to-Door services to allow users to travel for more than 5 miles? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

I will be looking closely at TfL's review, which includes looking at its policy of focusing on 
journeys under five miles.  TfL has consulted with Dial-a-Ride members on possible options and 
is currently undertaking further analysis of the impact on all customers. 

TfL & the London Living Wage (1) 
Question No: 2016/1829 
Florence Eshalomi  
Can you confirm that TfL currently pays all its employees the London Living Wage or above? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

All TfL employees receive the London Living Wage or above. 

TfL & the London Living Wage (2) 
Question No: 2016/1830 
Florence Eshalomi  
Can you confirm that TfL currently requires its contractors to pay the London Living Wage to 
their employees and subcontractors through a clause in the TfL contract with its contractors? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

TfL has imposed contractual obligations with its contractors for them to pay no less than the 
London Living Wage to their employees and sub-contractor's employees. 

Gender Pay Audit at TfL (1) 
Question No: 2016/1831 
Florence Eshalomi  
In 2012 TfL conducted an equal pay audit and in 2015 they scoped a new audit. Can you 
confirm when the new gender pay audit will take place and when the results will be published? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

The report will be reviewed in detail in June 2016 and the outcomes will then be shared with 
the recognised TfL trade unions. TfL intends to publish the report and next steps.  



Gender Pay Audit at TfL (2) 
Question No: 2016/1832 
Florence Eshalomi  
Will TfL's contractors be involved in the new audit? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

No, TfL's Equal Pay Audits only include employees on permanent or fixed term contracts. 

Contractors are not included, as they receive different remuneration packages to employees, so 
an audit would not allow comparison of contractors and employees on the same basis. 

Bus Drivers Pay (1) 
Question No: 2016/1833 
Florence Eshalomi  
How do you plan to establish a unified, fair pay structure across London for bus drivers? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

TfL is considering how unified rates of pay across London for bus drivers might be adopted. 
Further details will be made available in due course. 

Bus Drivers Pay (2) 
Question No: 2016/1834 
Florence Eshalomi  
What are the expected costs and benefits to TfL of establishing a unified, fair pay structure 
across London for bus drivers? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Officers are drafting a response which will be sent shortly. 

Success of East-West Cycle Superhighway 
Question No: 2016/1837 
Caroline Russell  
TfL reported at the recent Cycle City, Active City conference that 1,200 people per hour have 
been using this superhighway in the morning peak. How does this compare to the demand for 
this route as modelled, prior to its construction? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Officers are drafting a response which will be sent shortly. 



A40 Westway cycle superhighway 
Question No: 2016/1838 
Caroline Russell  
West London cyclists are looking forward to using this route to ride all the way from North 
Acton to the Tower of London. Please outline the timetable for constructing this route. 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Careful consideration is being given to the feedback received during the recent public 
consultation for the East-West Cycle Superhighway between Acton and Paddington before 
deciding on next steps and the construction timetable. 

Upgrades to cycle superhighways 
Question No: 2016/1839 
Caroline Russell  
Cycle superhighways 3, 7 and 8 are due to be upgraded during 2016. Please outline the 
timetable for each route. 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

TfL has already delivered a series of upgrades on Cycle Superhighways 3, 7 and 8. TfL have a 
further two upgrade schemes planned on Cycle Superhighway 7 at Balham and Clapham in the 
coming year. 

Diamond Jubilee Bridge 
Question No: 2016/1840 
Caroline Russell  
TfL officers are now working with Wandsworth Council to deliver the Diamond Jubilee 
pedestrian and cycle bridge. Can you confirm your ongoing commitment to this vital piece of 
local infrastructure and assure residents that all that can be done with regard to funding 
assistance and support will be done? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

I want to support walking and cycling in London, so I am interested in this proposed bridge. I 
have asked Transport for London officers to work with LB Wandsworth to understand better 
the costs and benefits of this proposal, and to explore the funding opportunities which could 
help to make this proposed crossing a reality. 



London Transport Health Action Plan 
Question No: 2016/1841 
Caroline Russell  
How will you ensure that lessons from existing cycling and walking schemes are fully 
incorporated into the forthcoming revision of this plan? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

I will ensure a new 'Healthy Streets Check' is applied to schemes and projects. 

Night tube launch 
Question No: 2016/1842 
Caroline Russell  
Ahead of the launch of the night tube on two lines in August, are you satisfied that residents' 
concerns about noise have been fully addressed? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Officers are drafting a response which will be sent shortly. 

Outer London Cycling Potential Analysis 
Question No: 2016/1843 
Caroline Russell  
In response to 2015/3257 your predecessor stated that TfL would this year publish new 
analysis of cycling potential in outer London. Please confirm whether this report will still be 
published and offer a timescale. 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

I intend to publish this report this summer. 

Intelligent Speed Adaptation 
Question No: 2016/1844 
Caroline Russell  
Given Intelligent Speed Adaptation will be standard on all buses from 2017, will you  extend it 
to all vehicles over which you have a duty of care such as taxi and private hire vehicles and any 
vehicles contracted to work for the GLA Group, especially  construction vehicles? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Officers are drafting a response which will be sent shortly. 



New types of housing 
Question No: 2016/1845 
Sian Berry  
In his manifesto, the Mayor wrote that "it is vital that we look at developing new forms of 
housing to meet the future needs of the capital, such as community land trusts, co-housing, 
and housing which allows older Londoners to downsize." Will you pilot some of these models 
on surplus TfL land? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

I have asked TfL to work closely with my housing and planning teams to look at the potential 
for new forms of housing. This includes looking at the potential for community land trusts, co-
housing and homes suitable for downsizers. 

TfL has a large number of potential smaller infill development sites and is considering how 
different delivery routes could be used on such sites.  I have asked TfL to bring forward plans 
for developing these sites. 

Redeveloping TfL land 
Question No: 2016/1846 
Sian Berry  
Where surplus TfL land is currently occupied by businesses and residents likely to be affected 
by redevelopment plans, will you ensure that TfL carries out a full and transparent 
consultation? 

Sadiq Khan (Mayor) and Mike Brown MVO (Commissioner, TfL)  

Yes. I will ensure TfL works with residents, local communities and existing business tenants on 
each of its development schemes to ensure they are able to shape development proposals.  

 


